00181
6’ STANDARD TABLE THROW
Stand out in the crowd with this full color table throw. This table throw fits standard 6’
tables and comes in a number of fabric colors that you can decorate with full color artwork
for maximum impact and professionalism. Constructed of polyester poplin.
Color(s): Black, Blueberry, Brown, Burgundy, Charcoal, Gray, Hunter Green, Lime Green,
Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal Blue, White, Yellow

00183
2’W X 90”H EUROFIT STRAIGHT WALL KIT
Get your brand and message across with this banner kit. This double-sided display is 90”
tall, lightweight and stylish. Artwork is dye sublimated on polyester knit. Joints are labeled
for step-by-step frame assembly. Wall cover slips over the frame like a pillowcase for easy
setup.

00185
7’ TEARDROP BANNER
With a modern style and maximum visibility, this teardrop banner is sure to get noticed!
Available in 4 different sizes and in a single-sided or double-sided format, this flag is
weather resistant and ready for most climates. Hardware includes a professional grade
aluminum with fiberglass top pole. Carry Bag: Nylon.

00182
10’ STANDARD TENT KIT
Make your presence known at your next outdoor event with this 10’ tent kit. This popular
tent strikes a perfect balance between cost effectiveness and portability. When set up the
tent is 10’ x 10’ and is constructed of durable, weather-resistant 400 denier
polyester. The frame is constructed of 1 mm steel with a powder-coated finish.
Easily collapses to fit inside the included soft case with wheels.
Color(s): Black, Green, Navy, Royal Blue, Orange, Red, White, Yellow

00184
3’ X 6’ 13 OZ. VINYL BANNER SINGLE-SIDED
Get maximum brand visibility and durability with this indoor/outdoor vinyl banner.
Constructed of Titan™ 13 oz. scrim vinyl, this banner has staying power. Artwork is
digitally printed with solvent-based inks for maximum color impact.

00186
8’ FEATHER BANNER
This Premier Feather Banner is one of the most popular designs for outdoor flags, and is
extremely resilient to all types of climates and conditions. It is available in single or double
sided options and each kit includes the banner, poles, ground stake and carry bag.

00187
PREMIER TUBE STRAIGHT XL DISPLAY - 10’ X 10’

00188
6.5’ X 6.5’ DYE SUBLIMATED CANOPY

This XL Premier Tube Display is a great option when you need additional height on your
display while still achieving the same outstanding, high resolution print quality and an easy
to assemble interlocking frame as our standard sized tube displays. Once the frame is
assembled, simply slide the pillowcase graphic over the frame, zip the graphic closed and
your display is ready to use.

Our professional-grade canopy is the best in its class, setting the bar as the ultimate in
customized, portable shelters. With its 15 inch valances, heavy-duty 600 Denier Polyester
top, easy release thumb latches, vibrant dye sublimated print, and a lifetime warranty
on our frames, we set ourselves apart from the competition. Attract customers, increase
brand awareness, and say it in color!

00189
PREMIER RETRACTABLE BANNER STAND - 36”X 80”

00190
AUTOMATIC TOUCHLESS HAND SANITIZER DISPENSER

00191
FLOOR MARKERS - MAGNATE

00192
36” IMPRESS A-FRAME KIT

Maximize advertising space by adding graphics in non-traditional high traffic areas. This
high quality, budget-friendly film can be used on smooth surfaces for promotions such
as, floor graphics, table surfaces, and POP. Matte finish extruded vinyl for slip resistance.
Removable up to 3 months.

Direct traffic or get people excited about your new offerings with this A-Frame Kit.
This A-frame includes two easy to install single-sided graphics that creates a two-sided
display. Artwork is vibrantly dye-sublimated on polyester knit. The portable aluminum
frame is mounted on a strong, sturdy, steel base. Indoor use only.

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

This Premier Retractable Banner Stand is the ultimate in stylish and long lasting banner
stands. This stand includes a full color graphic, stand and durable travel case and a
limited lifetime warranty.

Provide peace of mind for customers and employees with this sanitizer dispenser! The
Automatic Gel Hand Sanitizer Stand with quick clip front snap frame is designed to display
8.3” x 11.7” posters giving you room for branding and health and safety messaging.
Adjustable Aluminum telescoping pole with solid metal base allows you to use this
dispenser anywhere.

00194
3/4 INCH DYE SUBLIMATION LANYARDS W/ RETRACTABLE REEL COMBO
00193
3’ X 5’ NYLON FLAG SINGLE-SIDED
Take pride in your brand with this single-sided nylon flag! This brilliantly colored,
custom-printed flag looks great in any environment. Great for indoor or outdoor use.
Constructed of 200 denier nylon. Standard finishing includes canvas header
and brass grommets.

00195
DELUXE MINI RETRACTOR KIT
When space is limited, reach for this Deluxe Mini Retractor Kit. This mini retractor also
makes a great tabletop display. Single-sided artwork is printed on tear-resistant Titan™
polypropylene media and is mounted on an aluminum base.

00197
10’ STANDARD TENT HALF WALL KIT (DYE SUBLIMATED; SINGLE-SIDED)
Customize your tent while staying accessible to your patrons with this half wall kit. This kit
includes a half wall, a stabilizer bar and two clamps that attach to Standard tent frames.
Fits 10’ sides of our Standard tent frames. Constructed of durable 400 denier polyester.

Keep your logo and your badge in view at all times with this 3/4” dye sublimation
lanyard with retractable reel combo! Your artwork will be digitally transferred to the high
quality micro weaved polyester lanyard and the reel. You can choose any PMS color for the
body color and printing color. Perfect for trade shows, conferences and conventions, select
this lanyard and badge reel combo for your next promotional event!
Color(s): Assorted

00196
10’ TENT FULL WALL (DYE SUBLIMATED; SINGLE-SIDED)
Customize your tent and stand out from the crowd with this full wall. This tent wall is for
use with 10’ sides of our tent frames. Constructed of durable 400 denier polyester, it
holds up in various climates and weather. Heavy-duty zippers on the sides let you connect
multiple walls together.

00198
EVERYDAY BANNER DISPLAY KIT
Present your brand and messaging with this everyday banner display kit. This display
features a durable steel frame with a long-lasting, powder-coated finish. The display can
hold one or two banners (one banner included; additional banners sold separately).
Banner is constructed of Titan™ 11 mil polyester.

00199
7’ MARKET UMBRELLA
Set up this 7 foot market umbrella at your next event or party for one of a kind brand
exposure! Constructed with a 7’ arc and 6 panel configuration, this umbrella features a
2-piece solid wood frame, heavy-duty 11mm fiberglass ribs, plastic ferrule and runner,
plus a polyester cover with wind vents so users will be protected in gusty conditions.
Create a billboard for your brand at restaurants, hotels or any other venue or event with
outdoor seating!
Color(s): Assorted

00201
24” X 36” SELFIE FRAME
Capture the moment and hashtag-able promotional opportunities with these selfie frames!
These frames are constructed of 4 mm corrugated plastic so they stick around longer
than cardboard and can travel from event to event.

00200
BAR-HEIGHT ULTRAFIT ROUND TABLE THROW
Add a touch of branding and class to your next networking event with this UltraFit Round
Table Throw. This form-fitting throw stretches to fit tightly around tables, creating a crisp,
refined appearance. For use with round tables 31.5” in diameter.

00202
SPIN ‘N WIN PRIZE WHEEL KIT
Give your next trade show or event a creative spin with the Spin ‘N Win Prize Wheel
Kit. This prize wheel can be used on tabletops, and leg extensions let you use it as a
standalone display. The twelve prize panels and central disc panel are customizable and
interchangeable. Prize cards and central disc panel can be printed using a desktop printer.

00203
4’ X 71” EUROFIT EVOLUTION TWO-SHELF INCLINE WALL KIT
When you want your product to do the speaking at an event, reach for this two-shelf
incline wall kit. This unique addition to the EuroFit family features stylish shelving to
display your promotional products.

Add the finishing touch to any tradeshow booth with this classic director style chair.
This chair design is casual, functional and versatile and works great for any event or
location. It’s made in the USA from Appalachian Beech hardwood and features a hinge
lock that keeps the chair stable, and a heavy-duty 14 oz. cotton canvas seat and seat
backing. Seat supports up to 225 lbs. Folds shut for easy storage and transport.
Color(s): Black, Burgundy, Hunter Green, Khaki, Navy, Orange, Red, Royal Blue, White

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00304
TABLE-HEIGHT DIRECTORS CHAIR

